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Mr Ooi is the Chief Executive Officer of Jurong Port since August 2014. He has more than twenty years’ experience in both the public and private sectors. A recipient of the Singapore Armed Forces Overseas Training Award and Singapore Armed Forces Merit Scholarship, Mr Ooi started his career with the Republic of Singapore Navy and the Ministry of Defence. In the private sector, Mr Ooi worked in DBS Bank as a corporate finance professional before joining Portek International in 2002 where he went on to hold various key positions including Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer.

Mr Ooi was elected to the YMCA of Singapore Board in May 2013. Prior to his election, he had served in various YMCA committees, including the YMCA Autism Code Task Force from 2011 and Citi-YMCA Youth For Causes Selection & Awards Panel from 2012. Mr Ooi is a member of the Citi-YMCA Youth For Causes committee since 2013 and also served on the YMCA Giving Gala 2015 fundraising committee.

Mr Ooi Boon Hoe

Mr Bryan Tan is a partner at Pinsent Masons in Singapore and heads its Technology, Media and Telecommunications team. Mr Tan has close to twenty years’ experience in the legal practice. Qualified in both England & Wales and Singapore, Mr Tan practices in such areas as finance, information technology, telecommunications, biotechnology and bioinformatics, Chinese intellectual property, entertainment law, and corporate work. He advises corporates, institutions as well as governments. He has given numerous talks in Singapore and abroad to research institutes, universities, governments, and industry bodies. He is an author of Halsbury’s Laws of Singapore - E-Commerce and Halsbury’s Laws of Malaysia - E-Commerce (both editions). He also co-wrote the Singapore chapters of “Electronic Evidence” and “The Comparative Law of Higher Education”. He also wrote the practitioner’s chapter of “Data Protection in Singapore”.

Mr Bryan Tan Suan Tiu

Mr Tan was elected to the YMCA of Singapore Board in May 2010. He has served in the YMCA Financial Assistance and Capability for Employment Scheme (FACES) committee since 2008 and has chaired committees including the YMCA Autism Code Task Force since 2011 and the YMCA Plain English Speaking Awards (PESA) committee since 2012.

VISIT FROM KUMAMOTO YMCA COLLEGE

14 architectural students from Kumamoto YMCA College visited YMCA of Singapore led by Mr Tetsuro Kumamoto, Vice Executive Director of Tobu YMCA, Dean of Architecture Department, Kumamoto YMCA College on 16 December 2015. Mr Lo Chee Wen, General Secretary, YMCA of Singapore, gave them a tour of the YMCA building and shared with them the history of the YMCA of Singapore and on the architectural features of the building. At the end of the tour, Mr Lo Chee Wen and Mr Tetsuro Kumamoto exchanged tokens of appreciation as a symbol of friendship between the two YMCAs.
SPEAKING FROM THE HEART

To commemorate Singapore’s Golden Jubilee, the YMCA Toastmasters Club and Singapore Mandarin Toastmasters Club organised the YMCA SG50 Speech Marathon at YMCA of Singapore to celebrate Singapore’s success as a multilingual and multicultural society and raise funds for YMCA’s Community Service Programmes. Mr Chan Soo Sen, who was the Guest of Honour at the inaugural Speech Marathon in 2000 returned to officiate the opening of the SG50 Speech Marathon.

The first edition of the Speech Marathon was held 15 years ago to usher in the new millennium as well as promote the Speak Good English Movement in Singapore. A total of 800 speakers participated in the event and together, they clocked 36 hours of continuous speeches.

After a 15-year hiatus, the event witnessed over 500 speakers from all walks of life taking the stage and speaking on a variety of topics for 50 hours without pause, raising more than $37,000 through pledges for YMCA of Singapore from 25 to 27 December. The line-up of speakers included past champion speakers who have won at least one Toastmasters Club Speech Contest, intellectually-challenged individuals from various organisations and speakers from diverse nationalities, cultures and backgrounds. Four languages – English, Mandarin, Tamil and Hindi were used for the delivery of speeches, with English being the dominant language.

“This event is very special to us. It is a double celebration, as we celebrate Singapore’s golden jubilee and Christmas for YMCA. It is a time of fellowship for all who share a common passion in public speaking. But above all, it is a time for us to remember, and help individuals who are less fortunate than us in spirit and in health,” said Mr Ernest Chen, Club Advisor, YMCA Toastmasters Club. “Through the Speech Marathon, we hope to provide a platform for people to speak and express themselves, develop their speaking skills, and at the same time raise funds through pledges to support YMCA’s work in empowering the less privileged in our community,” he added.

The SG50 Speech Marathon was awarded with a certificate for the Longest Speech Marathon (Team) in the Singapore Book of Records. Funds raised will go towards YMCA’s efforts in impacting lives and nurturing community champions through the YMCA Community Service Programmes which serve the intellectually and physically challenged, abused and underprivileged children, the hearing impaired, the elderly and the poor.

About YMCA Toastmasters Club
YMCA Toastmasters Club of Singapore was founded in 1997. It is one of the earliest established and most influential Toastmasters clubs, noted for developing and producing many successful public speakers.

The club’s mission is to provide a supportive and positive learning experience in which members are empowered to develop communication and leadership skills, resulting in greater self-confidence and personal growth.

About Singapore Mandarin Toastmasters Club
Singapore Mandarin Toastmasters Club was established in April 2015. The formation of the Mandarin Chapter is to provide a Chinese learning environment for those who need to improve their Mandarin communication skills. The club has members from a mixture of various nationalities and cultural background, which includes German, French, Burmese, enabling exchange of ideas from different perspectives.
Tee Off For A Good Cause!

17th YMCA Charity Golf 2016

Join us for a fun-filled day of golf to raise funds for the YMCA-Lim Kim San Volunteers Programme. Take centre stage at our exciting novelty holes and showcase your skills in distance and precision at the Longest Drive, Nearest to Pin and other challenges and stand a chance to win exclusive prizes. Strike a Hole-in-One to win an exquisite Breitling for Bentley Flying B Watch, an elegant Buben & Zorweg Python V8 Top, or a Mercedes-Benz GLA! Enjoy the rest of the evening’s programme hosted by celebrity DJ, Jeremy Ratnam.

Guest of Honour: Mr Ong Ye Kung
Acting Minister for Education (Higher Education and Skills) & Senior Minister of State, Ministry of Defence

Date: Tuesday 12 April 2016
Venue: Singapore Island Country Club, New Course

Space is limited, so register your interest today!
Website: www.ymca.org.sg/golf
For all enquiries, please contact Yvonne Teo at 6586 2326 or email charitygolf@ymca.org.sg.

HOLE-IN-ONE PRIZES

Breitling for Bentley Flying B Watch  Buben & Zorweg Python V8 Top  Mercedes-Benz GLA
PASSING THE TORCH AT THE ASEAN PARA GAMES

The Torch Relay is one of the major milestones of the 8th ASEAN Para Games and YMCA of Singapore is proud to be part of this historic moment.

Volunteer leader Terence Khoo represented YMCA of Singapore as the torchbearer at the Torch Relay on 3 December 2015. “The biennale multi-sport event, ASEAN Para Games, is an amazing and wonderful sporting event whereby the participants’ abilities are celebrated and inclusiveness is enhanced. I’m extremely honoured and humbled to be given the opportunity to represent YMCA, an organisation that stands with the Games’ vision to develop the body, mind and spirit of the community, in the torch relay during the opening ceremony,” said Terence. “It was such an exhilarating experience to walk alongside the other torch bearers and volunteers,” he added.

A total of 16 torchbearers participated in the relay, during which the torch was passed alternately between a member of a sponsoring organisation and a volunteer, in a gesture recognising the significant contributions of both the corporate partners and the community. Terence was the fourth torchbearer, walking the stretch along Bay East Garden before passing on the torch to representatives from MINDS. The 5.5 km walk took the contingent past Gardens by the Bay, Tanjong Rhu and into the Singapore Sports Hub Water Sports Centre, for the APG Opening Ceremony.

YMCA of Singapore brought over 175 individuals from Blue Cross Thong Kheng Home, Christian Outreach to the Handicapped, Handicaps Welfare Association, Kampong Glam Community Centre and MINDSville@Napiri to watch the Para Games over the period of five days.

A CHANNEL OF BLESSING

A SEA OF PURPLE AT HONG LIM PARK

Back for the second year running, the Purple Parade 2015 is a yearly get-together which supports and celebrates the abilities of persons with special needs. The event, held at Hong Lim Park on 31 October, raised public awareness and support for people with special needs amid the energy of a campaign, carnival, convert, and contingent march-past. YMCA of Singapore joined the beneficiaries and staff of two VWOs – Blue Cross Thong Kheng Home and Bishan Home for the Intellectually Disabled for the contingent march and showcased their costumes and paraded around the venue. The team consisted of a total of 137 participants who included beneficiaries, staff and volunteers. Everyone came dressed in purple, with some adding their own party hats and purple accessories to add to their outfit in support of the Purple Parade.

Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong graced the event as Guest-of-Honour. “We are building an inclusive society in Singapore where everybody has a place, where everybody can make a contribution,” Mr Lee said. “Whether you have special abilities, whether you are an ordinary person... you all have something to contribute and in a different way, each one of us is somehow special.”

Another programme highlight during the event was the stage performances which provided an avenue for persons with special needs to showcase their talents and abilities. The Y STARS (YMCA Special Talents, Arts and Recreation Society), a group of young adults with Down’s Syndrome who share a common passion for performing arts, dazzled the audience with their upbeat moves and vibrant energy with their performance, ‘Lollipop’.
Over 130 friends, family members and trainers gathered to celebrate the achievements of 60 graduates who received their certificates for completing YMCA Project Bridge’s Vocational and Soft Skills Programme (VaSSP) on 4 December at the YMCA of Singapore.

VaSSP was conceived by YMCA Project Bridge in 2009, in conjunction with a survey on growing youth employment issues. Results revealed a lack of career exploration venues, employment and support services tailored for youth early school leavers. YMCA Project Bridge’s kernel of a service idea was then gently shepherded through to fruition, to become the VaSSP. Now in its fourth year, VaSSP provides intervention and vocational training for at-risk and out-of-school youths aged between 15 and 21, equipping them with job competency skills as well as a certified vocational skill.

Jayden, a graduate of the course, gave testimony of his personal journey and what he has accomplished through the programme. In his speech, Jayden said that VaSSP has “helped him find confidence” and was “thankful for an opportunity to pursue his passion.”

Zhi Ting, another graduate, was 15 when she dropped out of school due to a lack of interest. Through a school counsellor’s recommendation, she enrolled in the VaSSP, hoping it will help chart the course for her future. “VaSSP has taught me to keep trying in order to discover my gifting and interests. I have become more independent and strong-minded in the pursuit of my dream. The programme has also taught me social skills which I find very helpful when I started working,” said Zhi Ting, who also shared her testimony at the graduation ceremony.

“As a youth organisation, YMCA of Singapore strives to groom young adults into responsible community champions who can impact and lead the community. A part of this effort includes reaching out to the out-of-school youths and youths-at-risk to transform their lives. Many of them have huge dreams and huge potential just like anyone else, but due to their unfortunate family situations, they fall out and ostracise themselves from the mainstream, often ending up with bad company and landing in trouble. Through YMCA Project Bridge, we are able to reach out to them, befriend them and equip them with life and vocational skills in the hope of integrating them back into the society,” said Mr Lo Chee Wen, General Secretary, YMCA of Singapore.

Under the VaSSP, participants were required to complete an intensive six-month programme which encompassed core training such as work ethics, personal budget planning and job interviewing. Phase two of the programme consisted of a vocational training in one of nine areas — baking, coffee bar serving, culinary art, hairdressing, hospitality in food and beverage, horse stable management, makeup, web design, manicure and pedicure. The youths will then go for on-the-job training with an employer.

Based at the YMCA Project Bridge Vocational Development Centre in Bukit Batok, the VaSSP accepts referrals from a range of sources, including schools, Government agencies as well as walk-ins.

The VaSSP has received tremendous support from various establishments who share the goal to develop and inspire youths to find their niche in life by signing on as training partners. They include Garibaldi Italian Restaurant & Bar, The School of Make-Up and Toni & Guy. Others have made financial contributions to the programme. J.P. Morgan, a major donor of the VaSSP has been supporting since 2014.

To date, over 280 youths have enrolled in this programme, which has maintained a 80% success rate of positive outcomes of youths either completing on the job training, obtaining sustainable employment, returning to school or pursuing higher vocational courses.
A CHANNEL OF BLESSING

LOVE SPEAKS VOLUMES AT YMCA GIVING GALA 2015

They may have hearing impairment, but that does not stop their hearts from singing. Using their hands in harmony, Y D Gen (YMCA Deaf Generation) showed the hearing world the beauty of sign language through music during their stellar performance that stole the show and warmed hearts at the YMCA Giving Gala 2015 on Wednesday, 7 October.

Y D Gen (YMCA Deaf Generation) is a percussion and song-signing group comprising hearing impaired youths that was formed under the auspices of the YMCA of Singapore in 2008 and led by Ms Lily Goh, founder of ExtraOrdinary Horizons and winner of the Singapore Woman Award 2014. The group has performed at many YMCA events including the annual YMCA Proms @ the Park, YMCA Charity Golf and YMCA Giving Gala, and they have supported and empowered the hearing-impaired community through service learning projects in arts, culture and community service.

Attended by more than 170 guests, the evening was graced by Mr Desmond Lee, Senior Minister of State, Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry of National Development, the guest of honour.

Over $330,000 was raised, which will go towards YMCA's efforts in impacting lives and nurturing community champions through the YMCA Community Service Programmes which serve the intellectually and physically challenged, abused and underprivileged children, the hearing impaired, the elderly and the poor.

Guests supported the event by purchasing tables, individual seats, raffle tickets and participating in the silent auction. Many individuals and organisations also contributed prizes worth a combined value of over $22,000 for the raffle draw.
They may have hearing impairment, but that does not stop their hearts from singing. Using their hands in harmony, Y D Gen (YMCA Deaf Generation) showed the hearing world the beauty of sign language through music during their stellar performance that stole the show and warmed hearts at the YMCA Giving Gala 2015 on Wednesday, 7 October.

Y D Gen (YMCA Deaf Generation) is a percussion and song-signing group comprising hearing impaired youths that was formed under the auspices of the YMCA of Singapore in 2008 and led by Ms Lily Goh, founder of ExtraOrdinary Horizons and winner of the Singapore Woman Award 2014. The group has performed at many YMCA events including the annual YMCA Proms @ the Park, YMCA Charity Golf and YMCA Giving Gala, and they have supported and empowered the hearing-impaired community through service learning projects in arts, culture and community service.

Attended by more than 170 guests, the evening was graced by Mr Desmond Lee, Senior Minister of State, Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry of National Development, the guest of honour. Over $330,000 was raised, which will go towards YMCA’s efforts in impacting lives and nurturing community champions through the YMCA Community Service Programmes which serve the intellectually and physically challenged, abused and underprivileged children, the hearing impaired, the elderly and the poor. Guests supported the event by purchasing tables, individual seats, raffle tickets and participating in the silent auction. Many individuals and organisations also contributed prizes worth a combined value of over $22,000 for the raffle draw.

On the occasion of our nation’s Golden Jubilee, YMCA of Singapore was blessed with the opportunity to showcase a series of exquisite and highly exclusive decorative art pieces by local artists including Justin Seow, Ng Woon Lam and the Y STARS (YMCA Special Talents, Arts & Recreation Society) worth over $95,000 for the silent auction, which represents the highest value since the gala’s inauguration in 2012.

“As we celebrate the golden jubilee, we are very moved and grateful for the outpouring of support from many individuals and organisations who have contributed so generously, and for their belief in YMCA’s work of empowering the less privileged in our community,” said Mr Chew Kwee San, President of YMCA of Singapore.

In 2014, over 4,000 beneficiaries from 32 partnering voluntary welfare organisations benefitted from the 16 structured and sustained YMCA Community Service Programmes.
The Citi-YMCA Youth For Causes (YFC) Awards celebration 2015 was held on 19 November 2015 at the Mrs Lee Choon Guan Concert Hall at Anglo-Chinese School (Barker Road) with over 150 guests comprising mentors, school representatives, Voluntary Welfare Organisations (VWOs), Youth For Causes (YFC) teams and their family members in attendance.

The 100 YFC teams mobilised more than 5,000 volunteers, and raised over $800,000 for 46 VWOs. The YFC Awards Celebration went beyond recognising the outstanding teams; it also celebrated the invaluable YFC experience and friendships made by the teams, and the contributions of the other programme stakeholders.

Mr John Denhof, Head of Cards and Personal Loans, Citi Singapore Limited, shared during his address that, “With support from the Citi Foundation, we launched this programme with YMCA 12 years ago with a common vision to develop community leadership among youth in Singapore. We are indeed very heartened by your work to serve as champions and ambassadors of your selected community causes, advocating for the less fortunate amongst us including those who are battling life-threatening diseases, the underprivileged, children with special needs as well as the frail elderly members in our community.”

In his address, Guest-of-Honour, Mr Desmond Lee, Senior Minister of State, Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry of National Development, mentioned that “The success of the annual Citi-YMCA Youth For Causes programme is an excellent illustration of how the YMCA of Singapore mobilises resources for the greater good of the community. Through YFC, not only are youth participants involved in community service and trained in entrepreneurial and business skills, but many working professionals are also engaged to serve as volunteer mentors and panel judges. This community initiative is one of the many CSR collaborations which YMCA has undertaken to go beyond raising resources for itself—to mobilise resources for the social service sector.”

A programme the scale of Citi-YMCA Youth For Causes would not have been possible without the tremendous support by various individuals and organisations. In his vote of thanks, Mr Chew Kwee San, President, YMCA of Singapore said, “I would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to Citi Foundation for generously funding the programme for these 13 years, and Citi Singapore for its commitment and contributions in co-organising every single run of the programme since 2003. YMCA of Singapore has enjoyed the partnership with Citi Singapore through Citi-YMCA Youth For Causes, and we look forward to many more years of co-labouring with Citi in serving the community.”

Other highlights of the evening included an impactful sharing by the two YFC Best Team Award winners, Project Hiraeth (Category A) and Hundred Acre Love (Category B) through a candid Question & Answer session. Ee Koh, one of the team members of Project Hiraeth, shared a Chinese proverb that was the guiding principle in his project: “A diamond with a flaw is worth more than a stone without a flaw.” The team envisioned a society where ex-offenders can truly call home. To champion their cause, Project Hiraeth set out to achieve three objectives: raise funds and awareness for Yellow Ribbon Project, generate awareness of the myriad of difficulties ex-offenders face and to encourage society to have greater acceptance and understanding towards ex-offenders. He then encouraged the audience to step out of their comfort zone, take risks and not to be afraid to be moulded into a shining, lustrous diamond. Ending the celebration on a high, all guests set flight their dreams and vision for the community and themselves by folding and launching paper aeroplanes together.

The award recipients are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name of Award</th>
<th>Award Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>YFC Best Team Award (Category A)</td>
<td>Project Hiraeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>YFC Best Team Award (Category B)</td>
<td>Hundred Acre Love (#100AcreLove)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>YFC Fund Management Award</td>
<td>Operation KIWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>YFC Volunteer Management Award</td>
<td>Team Dysire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>YFC Public Outreach Award</td>
<td>The Dreamwork Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>YFC Promising Entrepreneur Award</td>
<td>Project Keep in Touch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>YFC Best Mentor Award</td>
<td>Christina Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>YFC Most Supportive Teacher Award</td>
<td>Violet Ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>YFC Most Supportive School Award</td>
<td>National Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>YFC Most Supportive VWO Award</td>
<td>Metta Welfare Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Make your Mark!

CHAMPION A SOCIAL CAUSE

Calling youths 15 – 25 yrs old. Embark on your self-initiated project as a team of four, to raise public awareness and funds for your preferred Voluntary Welfare Organization (VWO). Put your ideas into action and make your mark!

S$1,600
Seed Funding & Mentorship provided

SIGN UP

www.youthforcauses.com
1 Feb - 31 Mar 2016

Jointly organised by

Sponsored by
Citi Foundation

An event of
On 16 & 19 December 2015, 32 student volunteers from Uni-Y Singapore visited YMCA Student Care Centre (SCC) @ Zhangde and Brighton Connection Student Care Centre (SCC) as part of the Uni-Y Parcel of Love initiative, bringing Christmas joy to a total of 70 children during the festive season through crafts, singing, and gifts. It was also an opportunity for the Uni-Y students to spread festive cheer to the children.

During both visits, the Uni-Y volunteers guided the children on art & craft activities to create art pieces on what Christmas means to them. Prior to creating their art pieces, the volunteers created mini station games for the children to ‘earn’ art materials to decorate their art piece. Other activities included a Christmas skit, carolling and distributing of gifts sponsored by 17 members of the Uni-Y alumni.

Uni-Y Singapore would like to thank YMCA SCC @ Zhangde and Brighton Connection Student Care Centre for allowing them to conduct the programmes at their premises with the students.
On 11 November, YMCA School held a Christmas celebration where 68 students and eight YMCA staff came together for a time of fellowship. It was a post exam activity for the international students before they returned home for the holidays. This event fostered student-teacher interaction through games and stage performances. The event was student-led, where they took on the roles of ushers, emcees, sound and video crew for the afternoon.

The YMCA School Graduation Party 2015 was held on 8 October at the YMCA Pool Terrace. The graduating students and their guests enjoyed song performances by Lumagbas Precious Winlove, Castillo Stanley Romero, Ezra Bryan Justin, Zhan Yutong, Li Gaoyang and Sheng Qingzhe. There was a piano recital performance by Sun Ziyang, and a violin piece performance by twins Chang Tzu-Chi and Chang Tzu-Cheng. Mr Lo Chee Wen, General Secretary, Ms Samantha Seah, Assistant General Secretary (Programmes) and Mr Francis Chong, General Manager, Corporate Services were among the invited guests to the graduation party.
The YMCA Education Centre Strathclyde MBA Programme held their Graduation Presentation Ceremony at Hotel Rendezvous on 20 November 2015. 45 students graduated from the Strathclyde MBA programme, with 12 students scoring Distinctions.

Mr Alan McIntyre, Executive Director, Post Experience Programmes, Strathclyde Business School, Ms Helyn Gould, Vice-Dean Academic, Strathclyde Business School, Dr Marie – Aimée Tourres, Academic Director, South East Asia, Strathclyde Business School, Mr Lo Chee Wen, Chairman, YMCA Education Centre, Ms Lynette Yeo, Director, YMCA Education Centre and Mr Joe Heng, Head (Tertiary), YMCA Education Centre graced the graduation ceremony.

Liang Xiuming, Valedictorian for the Class of 2015 said in her speech that her experience at the programme has been unforgettable. She said of her classmates, “We were once strangers but our lives crossed paths at YMCA of Singapore. This was a place where we met people who were interested to learn and grow. We knew it was not easy juggling work and studies. It required discipline, perseverance and prioritizing of our activities. We were focused on our goals and together with support from others, we achieved our targets and went further than we could on our own.”

The triple accredited Strathclyde MBA has been offered in Singapore since 1989 and it is ranked top 50 in the world (FT Executive MBA Ranking 2015).
WEST MALAYSIA

TEMPERATURE
27 – 36°C

DISTANCE
VARIABLE

TERRAIN
DIRT, ROCK STEPS
WATERFALLS, CAVES

DURATION
6 – 8 HOURS

TREK DIFFICULTY
★★★★★

YMCA OUTDOOR AND ADVENTURE

START YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE WITH US TODAY!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treks</th>
<th>4 – 5 Mar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adv</td>
<td>5 Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treks</td>
<td>2 – 3 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adv</td>
<td>16 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adv</td>
<td>7 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treks</td>
<td>14 May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mount Ophir
Batu Maloi
Gunung Nuang
Pelepah Falls
Batu Maloi
Gunung Datuk

For more information, please contact Ms. Gladys Cheong
+65 6586 2333
gladyscheong@ymca.org.sg

SCAN THIS CODE TO START YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE
OR SIGN UP AT https://goo.gl/smlOWA
## YMCA - TAN CHIN TUAN
### COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMMES

March 2016

### WEEK 1 (01.03.16 – 05.03.16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Y PHOTO CLUB**            |APSN Tanglin School  
Date: Saturday 5 Mar 16  
Time: 9.00am – 12.00pm  
Venue: YMCA of Singapore |
| **Y OUTING @ BLUE CROSS**   |Blue Cross Thong Kheng Home  
Date: Saturday 5 Mar 16  
Time: 9.00am – 2.00pm  
Venue: Singapore River |
| **Y SPRINGCLEAN**           |THK SAC @ Telok Blangah Crescent  
Date: Saturday 5 Mar 16  
Time: 8.45am – 1.00pm  
Venue: Blk 3 Telok Blangah Crescent |
| **Y ARTS CHALLENGE** Y STARS|Date: Saturday 5 Mar 16  
Time: 10.45am – 1.00pm  
Venue: YMCA of Singapore |

### WEEK 2 (07.03.16 – 12.03.16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Y READING CLUB**          |Bizlink Centre  
Date: Friday 11 Mar 16  
Time: 2.00pm – 5.00pm  
Venue: Blk 512 Chai Chee Lane |
| **Y CAMP CHALLENGE MARCH 2016** |Grace Orchard School  
Date: Friday to Sunday 11 – 13 Mar 16  
Time: 3 Days 2 Nights  
Venue: Grace Orchard School |

### WEEK 3 (14.03.16 – 19.03.16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Y OUTING @ FOO KON TAN**  |Care Corner Teck Ghee Youth Centre, The Tent  
Date: Saturday 19 Mar 16  
Time: 8.30am – 2.30pm  
Venue: Punggol Waterway |
| **Y OUTING @ Y STARS**      |Y STARS  
Date: Saturday 19 Mar 16  
Time: 9.00am – 1.00pm  
Venue: YMCA of Singapore |
| **Y OUTING @ HWA**          |Handicaps Welfare Association  
Date: Saturday 19 Mar 16  
Time: 9.00am – 1.00pm  
Venue: Chinese Garden (TBC) |
| **Y PHOTO CLUB**            |APSN CFA  
Date: Saturday 19 Mar 16  
Time: 9.30am – 12.00pm  
Venue: APSN CFA |

### WEEK 4 (21.03.16 – 26.03.16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Y OUTING @ APSN CFA**     |APSN CFA  
Date: Saturday 26 Mar 16  
Time: 9.00am – 2.00pm  
Venue: TBC (Coastal Clean up) |
| **Y SPRINGCLEAN**           |SARAH SAC  
Date: Saturday 12 Mar 16  
Time: 8.45am – 1.00pm  
Venue: Blk 105 Jalan Bukit Merah |

### WEEK 5 (28.03.16 – 30.03.16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Y OUTING @ SARAH SAC**    |SARAH SAC  
Date: Tuesday 29 Mar 16  
Time: 1.00pm – 4.00pm  
Venue: Art East (Art Jam) @ Pasarbella (TBC) |

To volunteer, contact Sheila at +65 6586 2352 or email to volunteer@ymca.org.sg